
Few buildings can look back on such a rich history as our Palais Montgelas. It 
inherited its name from a brilliant statesman, whose ideas still influence events in 
Bavaria. We are talking about Graf Maximilian von Montgelas, who acquired it in 
1811. Over the course of centuries it was, among other things, the official residence 
of the Bavarian State Chancellery, saw the coronation of Maximilian III as well as 
the secularisation. 

In 1969 it became the property of the Volkhardt family and was opened in time for 
the 1972 Olympic Games. 

2020 now marks a new chapter in the history of the Palais Montgelas. With his feel 
for historic structures, Belgian interior designer and art dealer Axel Vervoordt was 
able to confer individuality to each of the 14 event rooms and skilfully combine it 
with the historical character of the Palais. A symbiosis is created between timeless 
classicism and the designer’s modern style which gives the rooms its very special 
ambience.  

Be enchanted by the unique atmosphere and organise your meeting or your event 
in the historic rooms of our Palais Montgelas. You can find the most suitable 
packages for this on the reverse side. 

We will be happy to organise your conference customised to you and according to 
your wishes. Our total of 40 banquet and event rooms offer you not only a large 
selection of architectural styles, but also space for 10 to 2,500 people. We are 
looking forward to making your wishes come true. You can contact us by phone +49 
89 21 20-930 or via E-Mail banqueting@bayerischerhof.de.

EVENTS AT THE
PALAIS MONTGELAS. 
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Organising meetings does not always have to be a science. With our three different packages, it is not only easy, but also 
straightforward. Simply arrange your board meeting, your product presentation or your conference.

COMPACT MEETINGS – SIMPLE, FAST AND UNCOMPLICATED
Small Parlours (25-37qm) 
Red Parlour, Blue Parlour, Mozart Parlour, Portrait Parlour, 
Scottish Parlour, Visconti Parlour, Promenade Parlour,  
Watteau Parlour, Minister‘s Room 
Euros 895.00 per day
If you require a larger parlour, we will be happy to make a customised offer for you. 

 The following services are included:

✓ Screen and projector ✓ WLAN access ✓ Can be cancelled up to 24 hours in advance ✓ Room rental

If desired and on request, you can also book culinary highlights from our hotel kitchen.

VIRTUAL MEETINGS – WE PROVIDE THE RIGHT FRAMEWORK 
Do you want to hold a virtual meeting with up to two people on site and the others spread across Germany
or the world? We will be happy to create the suitable framework and ensure that everything runs smoothly. 

Half day* – Small parlours  (25-37qm) Full day* – Small parlours  (25-37qm)
Red Parlour, Blue Parlour, Mozart Parlour, Portrait Parlour, Red Parlour, Blue Parlour, Mozart Parlour, Portrait Parlour,
Scottish Parlour, Visconti Parlour, Promenade Parlour Scottish Parlour, Visconti Parlour, Promenade Parlour
Watteau Parlour, Minister‘s Room Watteau Parlour, Minister‘s Room
Euros 520.00 Euros 670.00
* maximum 4 hours

The following services are included. Surcharge for each additional person 30.00 euros:

✓ Coffee ✓ Water ✓ Tea cakes ✓ High speed Internet
✓ Room rental ✓ Can be cancelled up to 24 hours in advance

If desired and on request, we will be happy to provide you with a laptop through our Business Centre or help you to set up a 
virtual meeting account.

CLASSIC MEETINGS – TIMELESS AND NEVER OUT OF FASHION
We are also happy to offer you the classic meeting package. 
Our new event rooms ensure the right setting with their timeless appearance. Our kitchen team looks after your culinary 
well-being and spoils you with small and large delicacies for either half- or full-day packages. 

Full-day package (applicable for 15 people and up)

•  Provision of the main conference room according
to the number of people attending

• Writing pads and pens

•  Two conference drinks per person or unlimited
mineral water during the conference

•  Two coffee breaks: morning and afternoon each with
a sweet and savoury snack as well as one cup of
coffee or tea per person

•  Three-course lunch menu
including two soft drinks as well as
one cup of coffee or tea per person

           Euros 121.00 per person per day     

Depending on the desired size of the event room an additional room rental might apply, depending on the number 
of participants.

Half-day package (applicable for 15 people and up)*

•  Provision of the main conference room according to
the number of people attending

• Writing pads and pens

•  Two conference drinks per person or unlimited mineral water
during the conference

•  One coffee break with a sweet and savoury snack
as well as one cup of coffee or tea per person

Euros 81.00 per person per day
* maximum 4 hours




